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ew avenues o f research are opening in biological and medical
fi e lds. As researc h d e mands beco me more speciali zed and

diversified , biologi cal microscopes must offer the ca pabilities to
meet th ese needs.
O lympus mi croscopes and their accessories are developed to meet
the ever-changing needs o f research appli ca ti ons .
Our acco mplishm ents in microscope d eve lo pment date back more
than three-quarte rs o f a century. O lympus has accu mulated a broad
range of adva nc ed optical and precision technologies and we are
re nowned for

OU T

innovative approach

La

microscopy-

An outsta nding examp le o f O lympus inge nuity is the s uperio r UIS
infinity-corrected optical sys tem employed on the AX, BX and IX
microscopes. Olympus has also won acclaim for its sys te m

versatility and broad range of advanced accessories.
Gur microscopes are evolving with enhanced pe rformance and
operational ease . O lympus continues to a nsw er research d emands in
the biological and med ical fiel el of toda y and pave the way fo r future
advances w ith in creas ingl y so phistica ted research equ ipment.

U/S'

UIS infinity-corrected optical system
The advanced Olympus UIS opllcal sysl€1ll maxl! (\Izes the advantages of Infinity COIT9Clion. light
travels ttl fOLKJh the body tube,)s parallel f<!yS as II passes I]\rough lhe objectIVe. These are focused by
the lelan lens 10 lorm a completely abetralKnfree Inlennediate Image. AltachmelllS can be added
between tile obJCClive and the blilit ·in lel(ln lens in the observation tube without any magnlrlCBtion
factor ullerillions to totol magnifk;..'ltlOl l. Additional correction 1011005 are not requ ired. The UIS optical
system delivers optimum image Quali ty With any Conftglll<ltion.

LB Series objectives tor biological microscopes
The LB Set'ies oblectlves not only achieve 111g11 r(:sotu hon and excetlent contrast. but detiver an
obsorvallon mage With superb flCk! f1alness by tully compensating for fMJfy opticat aberratiOn. The
senes boasts improved operational efficIenCY With a long working d IStance and offers a 11l11tOffi'l focal
distonce With both low and hl9t\ maonlficatlon obj8Cllves. A standard rleld of View of F.N. 20 is
proVIded when combined With the WHKlOx eyepiece. A super w idefield 01 view of F.N. 26.5 is
proYlClod when cornrAned With the SWK lOx L"'YepiOCe.
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procedure, fully automating procedures from observation to
photomicrography, to bring higher standards and operational
efficiency to advanced research . All observation and photo
micrography operations are controlled via the multi-control box,

AUTOMATIC RESEARCH
PHOTOMICROSCOPE

-High-Quality auto-focus system corresponds to brightfield , darkfield,

fluorescence and Nomarski DIG microscopy.

•

- Zoom magnification system employed in photo optical path and video
optical path .

- Flexible spot measurement allows unrestricted movement in measuring

UlS'

area .
• Incorporales Super FL Auto mode fer simplified automatic exposure in
fluorescence photomicrography .

PROVIS

I
I

Transmitted IjQI'l l 12V 1OOW t)alogen Koet11er illumination
_
Auto focus (realtlrne mode/one-shot mode, manuil] focus
possible); line locus sensitivity: O.5~m
NosepIece
Motorized sextuple
Mechanical square stage with rig11! (or left) drive handle
Stage
198mmx265mm, traveling area M 52mmx(X) 76mm
1ST
Motorized universal condenser N A 0. 16 - 1.4 with oil too lens
Condense.
Photography unit Built-in lully automatiC phOlormcrographic unit for simultaneous
mounung of two 35mm cameras, one large-lonna! camera and
one Video camera. Three selectable Auto Exposure mocles
(Super FL Auto, FL Auto and standard Auto). Selectable
measurement area (0. 1% spot, 1% spot, 30% average); auto
bracketinO: reciorocity 'failure correction; buill-in photo frame
Buill-1n universal renected light illuminator (AX80TRF frame);
Other features
six buill-in motOrIzed lillers in transmitted ligllt path:
detachable FS, AS, filter chanqer, conver1er
Renec ted light universal illuminator, DIC attachment,
Accessones
phase-COnlrasl altaehmenl, RS-232C/GPIB interlace tx>ard, etc.
Illumination
Focusing

Plecl&! refer to AX80 catabg for lurthef delals

o
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RESEARCH SYSTEM MICROSCOPE

The AX70 is ideal lor constructing a tailored, high-quality
automated system with various functions and units. Observation
procedure is also speeded up with various optional mo torized
parts, The unique, highly stable V-shaped frame assures
comfortable operation and superb versatility,
- Total control system can be constructed with m ulti-control box to
correspond to such research applications as F.I. S.H. and patch clamping.
- Virtually all operations are automated when used in combination with
universal photo system and multi -control box.

UIS'
PROVIS
',I

lIIuminatlQ(l
Focusing
Observalion lube
Nosepiece
Stage
Condenser
Olher features

Transmitted liaht 12V l00N halooen Koehler IIlumlnatlOfl

Coarse & fine coaxial handle; full stroke: 25mm;
minimum line adjustment: t IJm
SW erect image tmacular (F.N. 26.SVSW trinocular (F.N. 26.5),
elc.
Inlerchanqeable motorized sextuple. etc.
Mechanical square s t~e with right (or left) drive handle
198mrnx265rnrn, trav ing area (y) 52rnrnx(X) 76rnm
Swing-out condenser NA 0.90:
motorized universal condenser NA 0. 16 - 1.4, etc .
Built-in universal refleCted li~1 illurninator (AX70TRF frame).
Six b\.JIII-in motorized filters.
tachable FS, AS, finer d 1MQ9r",

conve<t'"

,
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Ac;cessor~s

Reflected light universall1luminalor, DIG attachment,
phase-contrast attachment, rnulti-por! observation head,
6x6" large stage, motorized components. RS-232C/GPIB
Interface board, etc

Phot~~y unit
(U-PH T unit)
(option)

BUill-in fully automatIC photomicrographic unit for Simultaneous
mounting of two 35mm carneras. one large -format camera and
one Video camera. Three sefectable Auto Exposure modes
(Super FL Auto, FL Auto and standard Aulo). Selectable
measurement area (0.1% spot, 1% spot, 30% average).
Auto bracketing. Reciprcx:;ily failure correction. Built-In photo frame
Please refer 10 N<70 Ollalog for tt l1her" detaifs

I U-PHOTO

I AX-RFL

The universal photo system used in

-Motorized fluorescent cu bes assure quick
changeover of excitation wavelength.
- Changeover of c ube is highly precise to
minimize centering gap (less than O.2 ~m
wit h l00x objective). Use 01 optical center
adjuster ensures gap of monitor image is
completely compensated.

Reflected fluorescence observation

Universal photo system

combination with the

mu l t i ~ control

box

achieves automatic photo and video
documentation. Features such as flexible
moving spot measurement , automatic
exposure control, 3-way camera light path
and zoom magnification change system
are controlled by the U-MCB multi-control

box.

-

-

AX70+AX-RFL+Video
camera syslem+
Personal computer

--

:::

AX70+U -PHOTO

o
•

I U-MPH

Multi-port head

I
AX70+U-MPH+PM-30+

The U-MPH enables erect image
observation of a super widefield of view
and makes simplified micromanipu lation
on the upright microscope possible.
Centering, rotation, magnification and
locus adjustmen ts are also possible lor
the second image port. Images from video
cameras moun ted to ports 1 and 2 can
thus be perfectly aligned.

Video camera systems

I Motorized units

AX-TFSM/AX-TFCHM/AX-UDCM

Various units lor transmitted ligh t
observation allow construction of a high
quality automated system.
AX- TFSM AX transmitted motorized field stop
unit
foX-TFCHM AX transmitted motorized filter

changer
AX-UDCM AX motorized universal condenser

~~®@
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high-quality images and system versatility. Unprecedented
sharpness and contrast in fluorescence observation is achieved by
the BX60 universal vertical illuminator, which employs UIS optics
with improved UV transmission, in combination with the matchless
UIS Series objectives.

SYSTEM MICROSCOPE

•

- Select ion 01 18 excitation mirror units combining dichroic mirrors.
exoitation fillers and absorption filters .
- Simultaneous observation of fluorescence and transmitted light can be
executed in oombination with universal objectives, universal condenser
and single ole prism .
- Four mirror unit s can be mounted simultaneously to allow instant
switohing among wavelengths.

U/S'

Illumination
Focusing
Observation tube

[§~sePiece

III

I:ensa
O ther features

Accessories

.,

Transmitted liQhl t2V100w halogen Koehler iI1utnl08\10n

Coarse & fine coaxial handle: fuft stroke: 25nm;
minimum fine adjustment ! pm
Sir'OCu1<lr (F.N. 22)fT rir.ocular {F .N . 22YSW trinocutnr

~~ 26.S)lTiltlng binocular (F.N. 22VTlIting tnnocu!ar (F.N. 22)
Interchangeable sextuple. etc.
C€mlllic coated mechanical square stage with right (or left) drive
tlartd le t 35mmx l8Ornm. [raveling area M 52rnmx{X) 76mm.
Torque adjustment for movement !r\corporatecj
Swing-out condenser N .A . 0.00,
Ap/anale-Apochromal condenser NA 1.40, etc .
Frame built-in type rellected ligll1 1llumloolor (option).
Three-filter built-In (ND6. ND25. LBO). Ught pre· set SWitch.
Focus upper limiter
Reflected light fluorescence attachment, DIG attachment,
~hase-con trust altachment, multi-viewing attachmen t.
polarizing attachment. etc.

Please refer to BX60 catatog lor lurther clelails

The BX50 employs an ergonomic Y -shaped frame and boasts
exce pt ional operational ease and observat ion efficiency. Superior
periormance is assured for a range of app lications from
sophisticated researc h to routine c linical procedu res and
illumination is ideal for a variety microscopy and
photomicrography .

~~@@
SYSTEM MICROSCOPE

- Original ergonomic Y -shaped frame frees up workspace and offers
improverl operational ease.
- Silky-smooth 1!-1m sensitivity fine focus for precise adjustment at high
magnification.
- Incorporates built-in filters (ND6. N025 and LBO).
- Employs universal objectives for various obseNation methods and offers
speedy observation method changeover.

Ule')

~uminatlon

TrmslTutted Ii hI 12V100W halogen Koehler IlIumtnaliOn
Co.-1rS€ & line coaxtal handle: full stroke~ 25mm,
rnir"ttmum fine adjustment: lprn
Observation tube Binocular (F.N. 22yrril""lOClJiar (F.N. 22VSVV trinocular

FOCUSIng

iF.N. 26.-5}'Ti:tong bmeu", (FN

II

Nosepiece
Stage

Condenser

--

-

Other features
Accessories

22yr".ng Innoculaf (FN 22)

~~ble sextuple, etc .

Ceramic-coat ed mechanical SQuare stage wi th right (or left) drive
handle 135mmxl8Omm. traveling area (y) 52rnmx(X) 76mm .
Torgue adjust ment for movement Incor6c)r<lfed
SWing -out condenser N.A. 0.90.
Aplanate-Apoctlromat condenser N.A. 1.40, etc .
Three -filter built- in (N06. ND25. LBO).
~h t p re-set _switch . Focus upper Ilmtter
Renected lig hlfluorescence attachment, DIC ollloc hmcnl,
phase-con trast attachment, mult i-viewing attachrnenl.
polanzing attachment. etc .

PIaaso refer

.

10 BX5OI40 catalog for further details

~~~

the advantages of a high-cast-performance model. It delivers
superb operational efficiency and boas ts a design that reduces
fat igue during prolonged periods.

SYSTEM MICROSCOPE

. Y· shaped, ergonomic design lessens strain on arms and w rists to reduce
fatigue during prolonged observation.
- Operator can maintain natural observation posture since all electrical
controls are located on right wing of stand and observation tube features
eyepiece inclination adjustment of 5'·35",

{j/.'-y'

--

illumination

Focusing
Observation tube
Nosepiece
Stage

--
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Condenser

~eatures
Accessortes

T ransmrl!ec! light 6V3(NI/ halogen Koehler Illumination
Coarse & fine coaxaaI handle; full stroke: 25mm;
rnlnimum flf'l6 adiuslrnent: 1 -~m
Binocular (FN 22)lTrinocu1ar (F.N . ~sw trinocular
F.N. 26.5)lTilling binocular (F.N. 22 litll)Q \rinocular (E N. 22)
Rxed quintuple
Ceramic coated mechanical square sIaM with ngl11 (or left) drive
handle t 35rnmx1 80mm. traveli ng arEa
52mmx(X) 76mm.
Torque adiuslment lor movement Incorporated
Swing -out condenser NA 0.90, Abbe condenser N A 1.25. etc.
Light pre-set switch . Focus ue~r limiter
Reflecled lighl fluorescenc e attachment. olC Cl ilachrnent
pMse-conlrast altachment , multi-viewing aUachmenl . elc.

Please refer 10 8 X5OI40 catalog tOf tur1hef details

The BX40CY w as specifically developed for cytological
examinations and emp loys suoh design features as a lower
positioned nosepiece and mechanical stage for fatiyue-free routine
clinical cytodiagnosis over extended periods. The microscope is
designed to reduce operator fatigue and dramatically inc reases
efficiency and productivity.

~~~©w

MICROSCOPE FOR CYTODIAGNOSIS

- Distance betw een table surface and nos epiece/stage surface is 30mm
lower than standard BX40 microscope .
- Tilting binocular obs ervation tube with adjustable eyepoint tleight is
standard equipment.
- Neutral density (NO) filt e r incorporated in 10 x objective equ alizes light
intensity in field o f view when switching to 40x objective.
- Accommodates thin slide hollier to scan entire viewing Oeld with 40x
objective.

U/S'

1t1urnmatlon
Focusing

--

-

T ransmtted IlIJl11 6V30W hal29,en Koehler illumination
Coarse & fine r.oaxlCll rl8!1dle; full stroke: 25rnm:
minirnum fi ne adjustment: ll-Jrn
ObSSfvation tube Tilting binocular (F.N. 22Vtlll ing tnnocular fEN. 22). etc.
Nosepiece
Low-positioned fixed Quintuple
Stage
Low- positioned ceramlC-caaled mechanical square stage w ith
nght (or left) drive handle 135mmx180rnm.
traveling area (Y) 52tnmx(X) 76mm .
Torque adjustment for rnovement incorporated
Condenser
Abbe condenser NA 1.25/swin~-oul condenser N .A. 0.90
Other features
One-toveh marking unit (U-MAKER). NO filter bUilt -in objective
(PL 10xCY). Ught pre· set switc h. Focus upper limiter

PIooso refer to BX40CV c..11olog for further detods

I BX-FLA

I BX-PMDO

The optical system features enhanced UV
transmission to assure superb brightness,
sharpness and contrast for fluorescence
images. The universal illuminator

A single image can be viewed w ith the
same orientation and brightness by up to
five persons simultaneously to facilitate
discussion between researchers, and for
training and education. No additional
power unit is required since the power unit
of the arrow pointer is incorporated in the
main body.

Universal illuminator attachment

I

I

Multi-viewing attachment

attachment accepts up to four mirror units
that combine dichroic m irrors w ith
excitation and absorption filters, for swift
changeover among fou r fluorescence
wavelengths.

- Also available for 10 persons (8X-DMOO) and
two persons (BX-SOO and BX-BOO).

-

8X5O+ BX-FLA

8X40+8 X-800

•

I U-UCDB

I BX-PHD

I BX-POL

Any combinat ion of up to five optical
elements can be inserted in to the modular
universal lurret condenser, facilitating rapid
changeover among different observation
methods. Nomarski differential interference
contrast is achieved simply by inserting the
analyzer slider into the revolving
nosepiece. Simultaneous inc ident light
fluorescence and transmitted DIG
observation are both possible.

This unit features a newly formulated
coating for the phase-contrast ann uli that
enhances resolution , contrast and staining
effects for the exam ination or identification
of phase specimens. Quick changeover
from phase-contrast to brightfield or
dark field is possible with a simple turn of
the turret .

POlarized ligt1t observation can be
pertormed by sim ply inserting an analyzer
into the revolving nosepiece and placing a
polarizer on the light exit window. This
accessory is extremely useful for detecting
birefringent specimen details.

Universal condenser

Phase-contrast turret condenser

Simple polarizing attachment

.u..

8X50+BX· PMDO

o
BXSO+BX-SOO

•
I U-CA

I U-EPA

I U-DA

A simple turn of the turret increases
intermediate magnification from 1x by
three levels: 1.25x, 1.6x and 2x without
changing the visual or photo eyepieces.

Eyepoint position can be raisec by 30mm,
while the UIS infinity-corrected optical
system permits up to two eyepoint
adjusters to be attached between the
frame arm and observation tube.

This unit is extremely convenient for
accurate sketching of a magnification
specimen image seen through the
microscope with a magnification ratio of
16x.

Magnification changer

Eyepoint adjuster

Drawing attach ment

©[FO~jl©[FO~

range of applications from routine clinical work to educational use.
They not only feature an ergonom ically d esigned frame for
maximum operating comfort and enhanced rigidity, but also offer
the convenience of extra-bright illumination.

SYSTEM MICROSCOPES

CH~ ----------------------------------

Featuring powerful 6V30W halogen Koehler illumination, the CH40
is applicable for a wide range of observation methods and
photomicroscopy.
CH~ ------------------------------------

An ergonomically desig ned frame and bright 6V20W halogen
illum ination make the CH30 ideal for routine clinical w ork and
educational applications.

CH30

CH40

lIIumum\lon

T ransmllted! hi fN3!JW halogen (CH40)l6V2DW halogen

Focusing

Coarse & fine coaxlCll hal1d~: full stroke: 25rnm;

(9:::@g

minimum fine adjustment: 2IJm
Observation lube Binocular/trinocu!ar/rnonocular
Fixed quintuple (CH40Yfixed quadrupe (CH30
Nosepiece
Mechanical stage wilh right (or left) drive handle
Stage
134mrnxl88mm , traveling area M 5OmrnxQ2..2.6mm
Condenser
~.:cOnden serN.A 1.25. etc.
~ Iealllres
Focus upper limiter. Field diaphragm (CH40)
Dual-observation attachment, phase-contrast attachment .
Accessonos
drawlny aHadl menl. simple polarizing attachment. etc.
Please refer 10 CH40!CH30 Setes catalog lOt further de\311s

o

The CHK2/CHL2 are economically priced yet achieve a high
standard of optical and mechanical quality as routine and
educational m icroscopes. A variety of combinations is available
depending on applications and budget.

CHK2ICHL2
SYSTEM MICROSCOPES

CHK2 -----------------------------------
Featuring a built-in 6V20W halogen illumina tor and mechanical
stage. the C HK2 is suited to various microscopy req uirements.

CHl2 -----------------------------------
The affordable CH L2 microscope IS equipped w ith a plano
concave mirror to illuminate specimens and is ideally suited to the
classroom for educational purposes.

- ....---- '

CHK2: transmitted light 6V2~~ tlalogen
CHL2: plano·concave mirr or c50rnm)
Focusing
Coarse & fine coaxial handle: lull stroke: 2Omm:
minimum line adjustment: 2.5iJm
ObwNation tube BinocularImorlOCUlar
Nosepiece
Fixed quadruple
Attachable mechanical stage with right (or left) drive handle
Stage
12C1rrrnx122rnrn. travclng area M 4()rmx(X) 76mrn (CHK2ICHL2).
square plain stage 120mmx122mm (CHL2)
Condenser
Abbe condenser N.A. 1.25, elc.
Other fealures
Focus upper limiter. attachable sub stage illuminator
(option for CHL2)
IIlumimtion

CHl2

CHK2

Please reler to CHK2ICHL2 catalog lor further details

I

..

CH2-PCO
Phase-contrast condenser

I CH3-00

Dual observation attachment

By simply rOlaling Ihe lurrel, Ihe CH2-PCD
condenser can be set for three different
Iypes of microscopy: brighlfield, darkfield
and phase-conlrast. II functions smoothly
with phase-contrast objectives 10x and
40x.

This attachment enables dual,
simultaneous observation of a specimen
from the same direction with uniform
magnification and brightness for both
operators. A pOinter can be used to
indicate specific sections of the specimen.

I BH2-PC

I CH3-PC-PL

I CH3-FS

The BH2-PC is an indispensable unit for
observation of transparent specimens.
It can be used with 10x to 100x
objectives.

Easy, economical phase-con trast
microscopy is achieved by simply
attaching a phase annular ring (model
CH2-RS10/RS40) to the standard Abbe
condenser.

This attachment is deSigned for the CH30
to offer Koehler illumination and consists
of a diaphragm frame and an auxiliary lens.

I CH2-POL

I BH-OCO

I BH2-0A

The CH2-POL is a simple polarizing
attachment and consists of an Abbe
condenser and polarizing filter set.

Clear darkfield images are delivered by this
dry condenser which eliminates the oil
immersion procedure. The numerical aper
ture is 0.810.92, corresponding to 10x. 20x
and 40x objectives with an N.A. up to 0.65.

Accurate sketching of Ihe observed image
is simplified with this attachmenl which
makes the tip of the drawing utensil visible
through the observalion tube. Magnifi
cations from 20x to t .OOOx are possible.

Phase-contrast condenser

Simple polarizing attachment

Simple phase-contrast attachment

Dry darkfietd condenser

Field iris d iaphragm

Drawing attachment

D~O'@!DlX~

with ease of operation. From physiology to tissue culture, these
inverted system microscopes are the id eal choice for a wide range
of applications.

INVERTED SYSTEM MICROSCOPES

IX70 ------------------------------------

-

UlS
INfNTY!MirtJi

-

This upgradable microscope syslem evolves 10 meel c hanging
demands in advanced researcl, applications such as
electrophysiological experi mentation invo lving patch c lamping.
For lop-end research , 1118 IX70 nol only c Hers superb fluorescence
capability , but assures excellent versalility with up to lour video
camera ports.

.,

IX50 ----------------------------------
The IX50 offers superb optical pertormance and operational
versatility fo r tissue culture m ic roscopy.Excellent contrast is
achieved for phase-contrast images, an ideal feature for routine
microtitaplate use.

IX50

re fer 10 IX caTalog lor runhoi' details

CK2
INVERTED MICROSCOPE

The versatile CK2 is suited to routine applications in a range of
fields from tissue culture and embryo logy to immunology and
pharmacology. A compact system, Ihe CK2 answ ers high -level
operational demands for superior cost performance. Olympus'
original phase-contrast slider and specific objectives achieve
phase-contrast observation from 4x 10 40x w ilhoul condenser
switch-over.
- Flexible choice of peripheral accessories corresponds to various
specimens and flasks.
-Incorporates user- friendly centering mechanism to simplify alignment of
phase annuli and annular diaphragms. Phase annuli changeover is
eliminated with 10x and 20x objectives.
- Optional polarized light and darkfield microscope units available.

illumination
Focusing

Transmilted light 6V2.0W haloQen illumination
Verticalmoven""lefll o f nosepiece (stage fixed);
coarse & fine coaxial handle; lull stroke: 8.2mm;
minim um tine adjustment: 1.2)Jm
Binocular
(CK2-Bi frame, F.N. 18)
Observation tube
Trinocular (CK2-TR frame, F.N . 18)
Nosepiece
Fixed quintuple
Slage
Plain stage (160mmx240mm), J ltachable mechanical sta e
Condenser
yltra long working distance phase·contrast condenser

I

Accessories

N.A. 0.3. W.D. 72mm)
Drawing attachment, magnifICation changer. Terasaki holder,
35rnrn dia, petri d ish holder, slide glass hold er, etc.

Please reler to CK2 calalog fcx further dat<lllS
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I IX-IBM

Th is unit is designed for the incubation of
cells or other similar specimens under
microscopic observation in a C02
envi ron ment. The specimen is kept at a
constant tem perature by the warm air
circulation system and warm plate.

A transparent acrylic enclosure, the
IX-IBM allows m icroscopic exam ination
of living cel ls w ithin a controlled macro 
environment. The heater does not

Incubator

contribute to dust contamination or culture
solution evaporation.

·1

I

..
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I IX-IBC

C02 incubator

t'

~
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IX-SDO

I

Side-by-side dual-viewing
attachment

This attac hment permits two observers
positioned side by side to simultaneously
view the same speCimen, faci litati ng
dialogue during research or in teaching
situations.

---.
IX-FLA-FURA

IX-FLA

OSP-EXA

I

I

I

Designed for fluorescence observation,
this unit can be mo unted with four
different mirror units and combined freely
according to needs. An original mirror can
be tailor-made from generic mirror units
for observation of bright images.

This unit is designed for o bservat ion w ith a
fura-2 fl uorescent pro be and delivers a
bright fluorescence calcium observation
image with the mirror unit designed
exclusively for fura-2 and excitation filter.

Since the OSP-EXA high -speed excitation
wavelength selector unit is linked w it h the
microscope with an optical fiber, the
microscope is unaffected by vibrations,
making it a reliable companion tor the
patch clamp .

Observation unit for fura-2
fluorescent probe

Fluorescence
observation unit

••
•••

• A unit for indo-1 observation is a!so availab!e.

.-
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IX-LWUCD

I

Long working distance universal
condenser

This universal condenser can combine five
cpticat elements to correspond to phase
contrast observation from 4x to 1OOx, and
difference interierence contrast observa
tion from 10x to 6Ox. The design assures
easy manipulator setting.

High-speed excitation wavelength
selector unit

IX-ULWCD

IX-HMC

I

I

The IX-ULWCD corresponds to phase
contrast and brightfield observations with
4x, 1Ox, 20x, and 40x objectives.
High-contrast observation images are
consistently delivered.

This unit provides simple, c lear 3D-like
contrast images to achieve manipulation
ease. Plastic chambers and thick
specimens are accepted.

Ultra long working distance
universal condenser

Hoffman Modulation
Contrast unit

. HoHman Modulation Contrast IS registered 10
Modulatton Optres. Inc.

ON

highly precise needle-tip adjustrnent. Natural wrist movement for
fatigue -free mampulation is assured thanks to the slim design of
the ON Series. Various types of handles and accessories are
available.

Series

MICROMANIPULATORS

,

,

•

y:'

:JJ:'•
ONO-121 (1:1)/ONO-125 (5:1)

ONO-131 (1:1)/ONO-135 (5:1)

I

I

Horizontal X and Y movement is controlled
by moving the joystick in the required
direction, and in the Z vertical direction by
rotating the top end of the joystick.

With this model, a p ipette can be inserted
into cells and cells can be sectioned or
held. Also, known movements along an
axis can be easily reproduced.

- Fine movement of range: 10rnm/2mm
- Full ro tation of knob : 250~J1n150IJm

- Fine movement of range: 10mm/2mm
- Full rotation of knob: 250l-lmJ50!..un
- Minimum graduation: 11Jm/0. 21Jm

Ergonomic joystick micro
manipulator three-axis joystick

- Minimum graduation: 2.SlJm/O.Sf.Jm
- Joyslfck (for movement in X-V plane): 400lJm

Three-axis hydraulic
micromanipulator

MMO-202DS

I

Drop handfe joystick

micromanipulator (Naristige Co.. ltd, prOOuct)

- Fine movement of range: 10mm (X, Y and Z)
- Full rotation of knob: 250IJm
- Minimum graduation: 1IJm

max. (movement ratio and lever tension
adjustment)
'Please refer

10 ON Y.lI'IBS

calalog lor lurther delais

~IACJ~
POLARIZING MICROSCOPES

performance in polarized light observation. These units deliver
optimum compensation for optical aberrations to achieve images
of unprecedented sharpness. Six compensators are available to
allow obs€lVat ion and measurement at various retardation levels.
- Conoscoplclorthoscopic version and Orthoscopic version available .
- 6 different kinds of compensators are available for BX-P.
- Accessories and video/camera systemof BX Series mountable on ex-po

u/s

~~m l nalion

Transmitted ligl)! 12V l OOW halogen Koehler illumination

Polarizing
SWing -out focusable Bertrand lens wiU, slot for 360° rotatxf 1e
intermediate tube analyZer for conoscopic & orthoscopIC observation (U ~C PA
Test plate
Compensators

-

O rthoscopic version

-

FOCUSing
Observation tube
Nosepiece
Stage

Condenser

Conoscopic/Of1l"1OSCopic version

POS
POLARIZING MICROSCOPE

1 wavelen th (1).), 1/4 wavelength (1/4),)
Berek, 5ef'1arrno~\t. Brace-Koehler, quartz wedge, etc.
(6 types available
Coarse & fine coaxial handle: fuJi stroke: 2Smm;
minimum fine adiustment: lpm
TnflOCular(F.N. 22)
Detachable quadruple nosepiece with centering adjustment
function
Circular ro tatable stage with centering adjustment function and
attachable mechanical stage.
•
g
360 'ar aduated in 10 increments, lockable in anv oosition
Achromal strain-free condenser with buill-in 3600 rotatable
polanzer (NA 0.18-0.9)

' Please refer 10 BX-P cal OIog lor further details

Simple to use, the pas oHers a variety of functions to answer a
range of applications from training and educational use to
chemical research in the laboratory. The straight observation tube
eases operation, while the PO objec tives are developed exclusively
for polarized light observation and offer high resolution and
aberration compensation.
- Simplified operatio n for maximum versatility.
- Mosl competitive price for maximum applications.
- Centering device for each objective (except 4x).
- Complete range of extra accessories .

IUumiMtion
Bertrand lens

Plano-ccrY'..Clve mirror (050mm)
Swing-out focusable Bertrand lens with slot for 360 0 rotatable
analvzer lor conoscO!2ic & orlhosco~ic observ81ion
Test plate
1 wavelength (11..) , 1/4 wavelength (1/41..)
Compensators
Berek
FocusiOQ
Individual coarse and fine focus handles
Observation tube Monocular (F.N. 19)
Centerable nosepiece
Ncsepiece
Circular rotatable stage IMth centering adjustment function and
Stage
attachable mechanical stage.
360° graduated In 1° increments. lockabfe in an~ e:?slt lon
Achromat strain-free condenser (NA. 1.2) with sliding mechanism
Condenser
10 insen compensation lens (NA 0.25)
PIeastl refer to POS ca:aIog tor IUfther esetalls

series provides the versatility and optical pertormance demanded
by applications from biotechnology to leading-edge research. The
dynamic 10: 1 zoom range permits high-magnification observation
from macro- to micro-observation. while the Click-stop function is
positioned on the zoom handle for ease of use. The distortion-free
Apochromatic objective (OF PLAPO 1x) assures extra-clear
images that are free from c hromatic and other aberrations.

SZH10
ZOOM STEREO MICROSCOPE
SYSTEM

- Low -eyepoint design of binocular tube ensures fatigue-free observation .

- Zoom magnification controls, mounted on both sides of body, can be
operated effortlessly.
eSuilt-in counterbalance mechanism allow s Quiok, smooth focusing, even
w hen heavy photomicrographic equipment is attached.
Optical system

Galilel~ _ ~ _Zoom stereo microscope

Zoom range

0.85x-8.5x (zoom ratio 10). click sto equipped (releasable)

Total Mag. range 3.5x-42Ox
Working distance 198 mm (with DFPL O.5x) 39rTm (with OFPL 2x)
Observation tube BU"IOCu iar (F.N. 24). 45 0 incIanation
Illumination base 1. SZH·ILLK: fN2fNV halogen tranSmitted light base
2 . SZH·IUB: 6V2QW halogen Koehler inurnination tranSmitted light

base

Objectives

Eyep<>ces
FOCUsing
Aoc€sso<ies

3. SZH-ILLD: 6V2fYN halogen brighlfleldldarkrrerd Imnsmitted
~ght base
4. SZH-ILlC: l2V5fJ,N coaxial incident liaht ~Iurninalor
PLA.PO lx. PLACH 0.5x. 0.75x. lx, 1.5x, 2x
lOx (F.N . 24). 15x (F.N. 16). 20x (F.N. 12), 30x (F.N. 6 .5)
Coaxial coarse & fine focus
A"!oto. video tube. drawing attachment etc .. mechanical stage
universal ann slarxi , simple polarizinq attachment , etc .
. P\casc reler 10 SZH 10 C/ltalOg for further details

f

SZH10-131

I

Transmitted light photomicrography
version (w~h built-in Koehler illuminator)

The built-in Koeilier illuminator delivers
uniform illumination considerably brigh ter
than conventional light sources. Special
illumination techniques are also at the
fingertips including high-contrast , low contrast and oblique illumination, to make
this model especially effective for
photomicrography.

SZH10-121

I

Tran.smitted light
version

SZH10-141

I

Brightfield/darkfield
version

The SZH 10- 141 makes switoh-over
between brightfield and darkfield
observation modes simple with the turn of
a lever . This is especially effective for
observing plankton in solution.

The unique optical system provides
previously unachievable uniform. ultra
bright illumination. The stand features
exoellent heat dispersion properties and is
ideal for frequently repeated observation
and biological research procedures.

SZH10-151

I

Coa~ial

vertical illumination

verSion

This version is ideal for observing
specimens that are diffic ult to examine
under oblique inc ident-light illumination.
The coaxial vertical illuminator co mbines a
polarizer with a 1/41" p late for easier
observation of specimens that are difficu lt
to observe under oblique inc ident light
illumination.

biological research that demands higher-precision observation,

SZ Series

oHering high magnilication, superb resolution and long working
distance, This series employs new ly designed Greenough optics,
based on MTF (Modulation Tran sfer Function) analysis, lor
improved image Ilatness and contrasl. A choice of cost-effective

ZOOM STEREO MICROSCOPES
SZ11/SZ60/SZ40/SZ30

microscope bodies is available including a built-in coaxial vertical
illuminator version, as well as various types of accessories such is
a !rinocular observa tion tube.

-

SZ11
This series offers an extended zoom range to provide total
magnification from 18x to 330x with a variety of funclions.
SZ60
This series delivers sharp, high-contrast images and oHers an
excelient zoom range of 6.3: 1 to assure images of high resolution
over a wide magnification range.

,/

SZ40

This series offers a long working distance of 11 Omm and an
extended zoom range to deliver magnification from Q,67x to 5x.
SZ30
Offering excellent cost performance, this series provides a long
working distance and large zoom range of 0,9x to 4x.

/

I

-
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I Sl60Senes

SZ40 Series

SZ30 Senes

Greenough type zoom stereo microscope
1.8x- l1x

lx-6.3x

O.67x-4x

O.9x-14x

(Ratio 6.1)

(Ratio 6.3)

(RallO 6)

(Ralio 4.4)

Talai mag. range

18x·33Qx

10:< 189x

6.7x· 12Ox

9x· 120x

Working dis1ance

73rnm
(63mm CHI)

100mm
I9QmmCHI)

110mm

100mm

I I 0000CHI)

45°

45°

45"/60"

Zoom range

SZ1145 TRCTV

.-

8211 Senes

OptICal system

Observation lube
angle
Observation lube

60°

1. Binocular
2. Bi'iOC1..8 WIth coaxial b1ard il..rrWlator (CHI t'ype)
3. Tnnocular with phO!O lube (TRPT type)
.-1. Trinocular wrth video tube (TRClV type)
Please lerer 10 SZ SerieS catalog

Binocular

'Of fur1tw dctw/s

L

:-• t--......

'

."

tt 

I
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SZ6045 TRPT

SZ4045 CHI

SZ3060

Greenough optics. The long 11 Omm working distance and
increased focal depth combine to make these microscopes
perfect for all applications from biological research to
training/educational use.

SO/SF Series
STEREO MICROSCOPES

/4
•
/

r

~ J-

I

so
Optical system
Magnification
SF

so

1x & 3x (SWllchable)

Working distance
Observation tube
angle

SF

Greenough type slereo mICroscope

I

2x (SF20 SerIeS)
1x (SF 10 Senes)

110mm
45°/60'"

I

45°/60°

Please reler to SDISf catalog lor ItXlher dela.ls

JM4045/JM-Tr
DARKFIELD STEREO MICROSCOPES

•

These microscopes feature a built-in reflector and bowl-shaped
frost board 10 allow bright and soft illumination. The unique
substage illuminator not only assures oblique illumination from any
angle, but also employs a user-friendly focal adjustment. The
combination of transmitted light, oblique illumination and darkfield
microscopy ensures the most effective illumination for each
specimen type.

m
,

V'

•

Type

Magnification
change
Total
magnification

WOf1<w,g distance

lIIuminatO!'

VE-31NE-32
STEREO MICROSCOPES

D8rkfie1d zoom stereo microscope
Zoom 0.67x-4x (Ratio 6)

VE31

-

5-s1ep turre t

6.7x-80x

6.3x-80x

11 (lmm

90mm

-

Buill-in 2fJN tungsten transmitted illuminato!' with
brightfleldldark~eId scIoctor SWitch and 12W tungsten
epi-illuminalor. buill-oo swivej-JOint arm with focus adjustment

VE31

•

_

Suitable for a wide range of lab applications as well as educational
use, the VE-31 and VE-32 redefine standards for stereo
microscopes. These models are exceptionally compact and
lightweight, yet answer the demands of most applications with a
range of functions including interpupillary distance adjustment.

Total magnlflCa!JOO

•

JM-Tr

JM4045

0- 

Working distance

Other features

20x

I

I
62mrn

I

VE32

' Ox

-

Diopter adJustmenl (±5 dioplers) In terpuPI"ary distance adjustment
Equipped w, th plasHc ~tOfage case

I SZ-STU1

I SZ-STU2

This stand allows the microscope body to
tilt during observation to thus expand tile
w orking area. Tile SZ -STU 1 also exhibits
operational versatility in anatomical and
electrophysiological experimentation.

This versatile stand allows smooth
adjustment o f bo th arm angle and length.
This stand is perfect for photomicrography
and video mounting of large specimens.

Universal stand type 1

Universat stand type 2

.

-

- For use with SZ-8TB1 bonder arm.

,u

- For use with SZ-STS arm.

~

..

•

..
I ~~~~minator
This unit is directly mountable to the
microscope and employs a 6V15W high
intensity halogen bUlb. The lamp housing
incorporates a built-in, heat-insulating filter
designed to m inimize the adverse eHeets
of heat on the specimen.

I

I III
I SZ-STL

large-size microscope stand

"T ,

,I "

Th is large, sturdy stand allows attachment
of photomicrographic equipment and a
video camera, The SZ -STL is ideal for
observation of large specimens .
- For use w ith SZ-STB1 bonder arm.

I ~:;:~

•

-

optics ring light

The LGR fiber optics ring light provides
uniformly b right illumination with no
shading to interrupt speoimen obs8Nation.
Th is cold light supp ly employs a 15V150W
halogen bulb that is Id eal for observation
of heat-susceptib le specimens.

I LGW

Light guide with bifurcated fiber optics

This guide illuminates from any angle and
position via a flexible arm . The use of a
collector lens also increases lig ht intensity
at high magnification, while simp lifying
spot illumination.

PM30
AUTOMATIC PHOTOMICROGRAPHIC
SYSTEM
The PM30 features the exclusive Super FL Auto mode to ensure
foolproof photomicrography for ftuorescence microscopy despite
the extremely difficult parameters of this microscopy.
- Exposure modes: auto exposure (Super FL Auto, FL Auto. Auto 1, manual ,
time

- Measuring area: 0.1 % spot. 1% spot, 30% average
- Acceptable cameras: 35mm. 4 " x 5" large fermat, 3-1/4- x 4-1/4"
Polaroid
- Other func tions: dala imprinting, aulo brecking (ABC), automatic ISO
setting. reciprocity failure adjustment, RS-232C interface, large LCD
display, data backup by internal memory. AE look, multi-exposure , Ie

memory card (option), prin ter interlace (option)

• Please refer to PM30/20 catalog for further details

PM20
AUTOMATIC PHOTOMICROGRAPHIC
SYSTEM
The PM20 boasts normal Auto mode and a new FL Auto mode,
which uses specially developed exposure adjustment to simplify
intrioate fluorescence photomicrography.
- Exposure modes : aulo exposure (FL Auto, Auto) , manual , lime
- Measuring area: 1% spot. 30% average - aoceptable cameras: 35mm . 4·
x 5" large format, 3-1/4" x 4-1/4" Polaroid
- Other functions: auto brecking (ABC), au tomatic ISO setting, reciprocity
failure adjustment , data backup by internal memory, AE lock, multi
exposure, LCD display, data imprinting (option)
. Please refer to PM30/20 catalog for further details

PM-10AK3
SEMI-AUTOMATIC
PHOTOMICROGRAPHIC SYSTEM
The PM -1OAK3 features automatic exposure control and
automatk: film -winding capability and boasts simple operation.
- Exposure modes: auto exposure, time
- MeasUling area : 30% average
- Acceptable cameras: 35mm, 4- x S-Iarge format. 3-1/4" x 4- 1/4 "
Polaroid
- Other functions: auto w inding, rewinding , loading (with automatic camera
back)

PM-10M3
MANUAL PHOTOMICROGRAPHIC
SYSTEM
A 35mm camera is accommodated as well as various large-format
cameras with the attachment mounted. By simply changing the
light path, the PM-10M3 offers easy focal adjustment in dark
specimen observation such as darkfield or polarized light
micro"copy. Altaching the EMM-7 photographic exposure meter
to the exposure body also enables exposure and in terference
contrast temperature measurement to
be performed easily and accurately.

EMM-7

U-VPT
VIDEO CAMERA-INTEGRATED
PHOTOTUBE
The U-VPT is a new phototube integrating a color video camera.
A photomicrographic attachrnent or second video camera can
also be mounted together w ith the U-VPT, which speeds and
simplifies light path switch-over w ith the touch of a lever.

VIDEO ADAPTERS
Olympus provides a variety of video
adap ters in place of Ihe detachable
vertical tube to allow direct mounting of
most video cameras and deliver the full
advantages of UIS optics.

'I ( i

I
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Universal objectives

UPLAPO series
Top-perlormance universal Plan Apochromat
objectives . featuring an unsurpassed high NA.
deliver the best resolution. contrast and field
flatness for any microscopic technique.

UPlFl series
These affordable Semi-Apochromat universal
objectives deliver superb resolution , contrast
and flatness for any microscopic technique.

UPLFL-P series
Tilese Strain-free Semi-Apochromat universal
objectives reduce internal strain to an absolute
minimum and are best suited for polarizing and
Nomarski DIC microscopies.

Brightfield objectives

Pl series

ACH series

These cost-effective Achromat objectives ensure
field flatness up to F.N. 22 and are widely used
in research, educational and routine work
applications.

These economically priced objectives maintain
high resolution in the center field of view and are
suitable for routine work, educational and
training purposes.

UPLFL-PH series

No cover objectives

UAPO/340 series

The newly designed phase annuli reduce flare
and halo to a minimum and ensure high
resolution and contrast for unstained specimens,
i.e. living cells and microorganisms.

These no cover objectives are specially
designed for microscopy without a cover slip
such as for blood smear specimens.

These objectives feature a highest transmission
of 340nm wavelength light, ensuring maximum
per10rmance in fluorescence microscopy through
UV exoitation including CN' photometry.

LCPLFL series
These Semi-Apochromat objectives are
dedicated for tissue culture and offer excellent
contrast and resolution in brighlfield. Nomarski
DIG and fluorescence observations.

LCACH s eries
These Achromat phase-contrast objectives are
designed for cell culture observations and are
best suited for various clinical examinations
and cell testing .

PLAPO series
These Plan Apochromat objectives keep chromatic
aberration down to an absolute minimum and
deliver the best resolution and contrast for

brightfield microscopy and photomicrcscopy.

Objectives for special purpose

Objectives for inverted microscopes

LCPLFL-PH series
lOOse objectrves are exckJsively designed for ruture
specimens. Thanks 10 the correction cap method,
an excellent phase-contrast image is assured regard
less of the ttlickness and material of vessel.

Objectives for upright microscopes
ObJoctlves
Ulwersat

Item

NlJrnencal
Aperture

UPLAP040x

0.16
0.40
0.70
0.8
0.85

UPLAP04DxOI

0.5-1 .00

UPlAPQ4x

Plan
UPLAP01Qx
_nal

UPLAP020x

~tNo2OxO

0.9
UPlAPC)l00><OI 0.50-1 .35
PLAP01.25x
Plan
0.04
Apoch'omal PLAP02x
0.08
rp=tAP040)(
0.95
PLAPC.>60xO
1.40
PLAPQ 1OOxO
1.40
UnNersal
UPLFL4x
0.13
Plan Semi· UPLFL10x
0.30
Apoch'omat
UPLfL2Dx
0.50
~Ox
0.75
UPLAP06Qx

Plan
Achrornat

Cover Glass
Thickness

Universal

0.1 7

0.65
0.19
0.20
0.12
0.20
0. 10
5.1
6.20
0.13
0.10
0.10
17.00
10.00
1.60
0.51

0 .17

Plan
Apoctvomal

0 .11-0.23

-

0 . 10

0.17

Oil

17.0

Oil, Ins

0.17

Oil _

C.C.

0.17

Oil

0.1 7

Oil

0.17
0.1 7
0 . 17
0 . 17
0 .17

ACH60x

0.40
0.65
0.8

3.00
0.45
0 .15

ACH 100xO

1.25

0 . 13

1.40

0 .50-1.35

0. 10

Oir.:..~
C.C.
Oll,lns

0.11---0.23

0 . 17

~PLAPO 1OOxO

0,1
0,1

0 . 17

-

Plan Semi·

Plan

-

Achroma!

Achromat

Oil, Iris
Oil
Oil, Iris
Pol£lrIzed

-

Pi.'ln Semi·
Achromal

PLAN 10xPH

0.25

~N20xPH

0.40

1.20

0. 17

PLAN4DxPH

0.65

0 .56

0. 17

PLAN I OOxOPH

1.25

0 . 15

0.25

6 . 10

ACH20xPH

0 .40

3.00

0.17

ACH40xPH

0.65

0.45

0.17

ACH100xOPH

1.25

0.13

-

Oil

Item

Numerical
ApertlJre

Working
Distance

Cover Glass
ThICkness

Rema,ks

Oil

UPLFL4xP

0 . 13

13.0

-

0.30
050

3 . 10

-

-

0.17

Achromat

0 . 17

Achroma!

'0:76

1.60

0.17

0 .5 1

0.17

1.30
0.10

0.10

Pl...AN4xP

UPLFL 1 OOxOP

Plan

Oil

UPLFLlOxP
UPLFL20xP
UPLFL40;P

Oil, Iris

10.50

ACH1 0xPH

ObJeCtives

0.17

Oil

22,0

ACHIOxP

0 .25

6 . 10

-

~xP

0 .40

3.00

0,17

Oil

ACH 40xP

0.65

0.'15

0. 17

Oil. Iris

ACH100 xOP

1.25

0 . 13

-

Oil

Water
Immersion

Item

Numerical
Aperture

WOfklng
Distance

Cover-Glass
Thickness

Remarks

ObjectIVes
Universal
Plan SemiActlromat

UMPLFLI DxW

3.3
3.3
3.3
2.0

-

u~w_ t.2

0.25

0.13---0.21

08
LUMPL.R..OO<WIIA 0 .9

3.3
2.0

Item

Numerical
Aperture

WOrking
Distance

Cover Glass
Thickness

10
6.9'

0-1

0.17

0
0
0
0
0
0

~;}

Apoctvomat UPLFL10xPH

-

0. 13

~;PH

UPlFL 1OOxOPH 1.30

6. 10

0.3
0.40
0 .1

0.17

0. 1 {

0.20
0.15

0 .9

0 . 10

0. 10

0 .56

0.95

1.40

0 .65- 1.25

0.65

MPLAP060x

-

uPlAP06OxOPH
UPiAPO lOOxQPH

UPLFL60xOIPH

0.50--0.90
.
1.25
0.25

MPLAP050x

0 . 12

-

PlAN40x

0.31

0 .50---1.00

0 . 17

PLAN50xOI

0.8
0 .95

0 . 17

UPlAP04OxOPH

0 .5 1

0.40

UMPLFL100x

0.17

0.65

0 .75

PLAN20x

UMPLFL50x

3. 10

UPlFL4DxPH

0 .05
0.10
0.25

0.63
0.66

0.40

-tPlAPO~~ ~. 70

Remarks

-

PLAN2x

1.25

Cover Glass
Thickness

10.00

PLAN'x
PLAN 1Ox

0.55

Distance

1.60

0.60-1.30

0 .75

WOI'king

0.30
0.50

UPLFL 1OOxOl

UMPLFL40x

UPLAPQI Ox PH

Numerical
Aper1ure

UPLFL20xPH

0.11---0.23

0 .17

0.10
0. 10
5.0
22.00
10.50
1.20

ACH100x OI

Oil
C.C.

Item

-

1.30

ACH20x

Phase
Objectrves

-

0. 10

ACH10x

Remarks

3.10

0.65-1 .25

r.A.CH40x

~er

DIstance
13.00

~LFL60xOI
UPLFL100xO

PlAN100xO
Achromal

Working

Oil

-

0.3
0.5
LUMPLFL40xW 0.8

UMPLFL20xW

LUMPLFL60xW

0.9

LUMPLFL4QxWIIA

.

IR
IA

Objectives for inverted microscopes
Phase

ttem

Obtectlves
CAchromat CPLIOxPH

~
C Plan
Semi·

Cover Glass

Distance

Thtckn€ss

0.25

9.8
3.2
1.2
17
9.5
to
6.9'

1

CPIan

UPLFL10x

0.30

I

Semi·

lcPLFL20x

0.40

0 .40

LCACH40xPH

0.55

UPLFL4x PH

0 . 13

CPLFL 10xPH

0.30
0.30

ApocItromat UPLFL 10xPH

phase

Working

LCACH2QxPH

LCPLFl20xPH

0.40

Remarks

Phase

Numerical
Aperture

Objectwes

Apcdlronat

1

0.60

2.8 '

0-1

0-1

LCPLFL60x

0.70

1.7'

0-1
0.6-1.6
1.5--2.5

2 .6

0-1

e.G. -

0.70

IT

0-1

C.C.

0.7-1.7
1.5-2.5

C.C.

0 .6-1 .6
1,5 2.5
LCPLFL6QxPH

060

0.7-1 .7
1.5-2.5

0.6-1.6
1.5 2.5
LCPLFL4QxPH

0 .7- 1.7
1.5-2.5

LCPLFl40x

1

Remarks

UAP0340

ISed"
C.C.

UPLAP010x

0.40

3.1
0.55

0.17

UAP040x/340

0.75
0.90

020

0.11---0.23

0.10

0.17

~~xJ340

UAP040xOV340 0.65-1 .35
"when lrrv" UIICI\ vcsseIrs used.

C·9-,--

Oil. Iris

Patcb clamping

Telepatbology

Specificalions are subjec.lIO change without any obbga1ion on the part of the manufacturer.
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